


Although my presentation is called “Tesla 
is a Zero,” I actually think that because of 
the debt, the equity in Tesla is worth less 
than zero…

But of course, a stock price can’t be a 
negative number…



…at least not until Nasdaq is run by 
Mario Draghi or the Bank of Japan.



3 Broad Reasons Why The Equity in Tesla Is Worth 
“Zero”

• Current financials are horrible with NO direct long-range EV 
competition yet MASSIVE competition is coming

• Tesla has no meaningful proprietary technology- it open-
sourced all its patents (as far as I know no one’s using ANY of 
them) and its hard assets are worth significantly less than its 
$6 billion of debt (including SolarCity)

• A “bet on Elon” is a bet on someone who can’t be trusted- he 
has a long track record of making hugely misleading 
statements



I know Tesla longs think it’s “all about the future” so here’s just a quick
look at the current financials:

• Q3 GAAP loss excluding one-time ZEV credit sales was $117M
• GAAP loss per car sold or leased excluding ZEV sales was $4710
• This loss was NOT because Tesla is in “growth mode”:

– Porsche (Musk’s “margin hero”) sells 3x as many cars as Tesla and is a SLOW 
grower and yet…

– If we adjust Tesla GAAP loss to Porsche’s per-car levels of R&D & capex,  Tesla 
still would’ve lost $1677/car excluding ZEV sales

• I estimate Tesla’s Q4 free cash flow will be around minus $1.5B. This is 
because:
– Q3 payables ballooned & have to be normalized
– $1.1B in capex was deferred to Q4
– There will be minimal Q4 ZEV credit sales

• We should also note that all these horrible numbers were generated 
before Tesla absorbed the boat anchor known as SolarCity, which itself 
has nearly $2 billion/year of negative free cash flow



But Teslemmings and Teslarians say Tesla is worth its 
over $30 billion enterprise value because “it’s all 
about the future!”

Okay, let’s look at that future…



Over the next few years a massive number of long-range 
electric cars will be on the market, often at prices 
subsidized by profits from their makers’ conventional 
vehicles, an option Tesla doesn’t have. So pricing pressure 
on Tesla will be intense. 

Here’s what Tesla faces…



The new Chevy Bolt– available now-- has the same interior passenger 
space as a Tesla Model S, and it’s $30,000 cheaper than the least 
expensive Tesla and has 20 more miles of range















































































But what about electric car batteries? Tesla’s a “battery 
company,” right? And what about the “Gigafactory"? 

• Tesla’s battery cells are made by Panasonic

• Panasonic will sell its cells to anyone

• Cell-making is fully-automated; beyond a certain point 
(much smaller than the Gigafactory) there are few 
additional economies of scale

• Panasonic’s so-called “investment” in the Gigafactory is 
really a capital lease of its equipment to Tesla



So here’s the competition in 
electric car batteries…

































Okay, but what about battery storage? THAT’S 
the REAL Tesla opportunity, right?



Battery storage is at LEAST as competitive as 
electric cars. Here’s what Tesla’s up against 

there…





















































































Okay, so Tesla has tons of competition in cars, car 
batteries and storage batteries, but what about 

autonomous driving?







































But Tesla has 120kw SuperChargers… 
What about THOSE???















But what about the “$35,000 mass-market”
Model 3? Isn’t that the REAL reason to own
Tesla?



• Q3 Tesla gross profit (excluding ZEV sales) for non-leased cars 
averaged just $25,200/car at an ASP of $105,900, meaning it cost 
Tesla  almost $81,000 to build each car it sold.

• There are no higher volume per-car savings in engineering or R&D 
costs because Tesla expenses those– they’re not part of COGS 

• I estimate the base Model 3 will cost Tesla at least in the high 
$40,000s to build, so it can either sell them at a gigantic loss starting 
@ $35,000 or price them into a much smaller market segment. 
Neither choice validates the hype.

• After Tweeting the Model 3 reservation number continually leading 
into May’s stock offering and prominently featuring it in the 
prospectus, Musk now refuses to update it; when asked about it on 
the Q3 conference call he said it was “not a figure of merit.”



And how exactly will they service that high-volume Model 3?



But hey, while you’re waiting for your $35,000 Model 3, why don’t you 
get a $49,900 Model S, as Musk promised before THAT car arrived?



Okay, despite all the competition and profitability issues,
maybe you want to own Tesla because you believe in Elon
Musk…



Really???



"Tesla does not need to ever raise another funding round“
-Elon Musk, February 2012

Subsequent Financings:

September 2012: $195 million
May 2013: $913 million
February 2014: $2 billion
August 2015: $652 million
May 2016: $2 billion
Soon: Many more billions (if anyone gives it to them)



Elon Musk, November 2014:
"Essentially in the third quarter we sold every car, that was 
including cars from like showrooms and everything we basically 
had. There was just nothing left to sell.“

Consumer Reports, November 2014:
"A source inside Tesla has told us that the company has about 2,300 
remaining 2014 Model S cars, including showroom display cars, that 
the company is selling at a discount.”



Fact:
Since July 2015, Tesla has continually run a $1000 per 
car discount referral program open to anyone.

Elon Musk, February 2016:
“We do not discount our cars for anyone, including me.”



Elon Musk, October 2016:
“There were a few discounts… but they were few and far between and that 
has been absolutely shot down to zero.”

Here’s a screenshot of the discount referral program on Tesla’s web site, as Musk was 
saying that:



Tesla New Car Discounted Inventory Screenshot – November 12, 2016
(courtesy of EV-CPO.com)



Okay, so maybe lying about discounts was 
the only misleading thing Musk did. 

Uh, no…













My Favorite Elon Musk Quote:

“I’ve gotta make sure if something goes wrong on 
the flight [to Mars] and I die, there’s a good 
succession plan and the mission of… [SpaceX]… 
doesn’t get taken over by investors who just want to 
maximize profit.”

-September 27th, 2016



To which I respond:

There’s no danger of SpaceX investors 
“maximizing profits” as long as you spend their 

money on missions to Mars and…



…buying SolarCity debt:


